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;Jail Three Cheats
Evidence presented by food stamp 

investigators resulted In three to six 
month Jail sentences being imposed in 
federal courts recently against three 
food retailers In southern California 
and Arizona. Vito Anglull. Samuel

_____ Feldman, and Nelson Boree Sr., were
DAT! A Tni DAIFTT (being divided equitably among men the three convicted. In all cases the 

ions had accepted an offer to tour to fill I Iff |\I II J I r, | present. As soon as the last piece of sentences were Imposed under the fed- 
"I’m glad you’re having a bit of. South Africa! He was glad, now, that portable property was given away, the eral statute of making a false claim

a rest yourself, sir. Not that this must ! he had given Kitty a hundred pounds fllA CATIf A ¥ IIA\TAD guests would depart. There Is no record against the government.
be much quieter than Southampton.” from the savings which had been go- III I , |1111 ll IK that they even said goodby. The gen- --------------- $------------- —

“Quiter?” he laughed aloud. ing to buy him a plane; glad, too, that * erous host would be left alone, poverty BIG TIMBER—Mr. and Mrs. Tom J.
"I always think of you when I see the day the company had sailed, to IVf f\TT|I A lATC?* Ï A \TA stricken and stripped of everything but Bgeland were the guests of honor to

one of our chaps In the sky.” chimed the second week of the war, they had | ¥ II ¥ 111 Ai LÄll U his wives 811(1 ï»!»08«8- honor of their 50th wedding annlver-
met once more, and parted friends. A But was he down-hearted? Never. He sary. A dinner was served with covers

i A fortnight later had come the of- Tb« Washington Indian who had become the Ward McAllister of his placed for 45 members of the family
Those three bombs were a good bit I ficial intimation that the boat on which wanted to belong to the “four hun- tribe, the giver of gifts, the creme de and about 160 additional guests.

nearer than the last one had been. I his wife had sailed was supposed to dred” used to climb the tribal social la creme of the upper crust and a man ___ fj...
a sound like a faraway clap of thunder. "jjark ^ that now1” cried Mrs Bow- have been torpedoed, and in any case ladder to one step by giving a pot- envied by all. WANTS IT DIFFICULT
“ 1er; and the couple did not stand had been “sunk without trace.” For latch. As time passed and the white man “How many are 6 plus 6?” asked the

upon the order of their going. a while her dreadful end had haunted Before ^e whl^ men came, social i gradually took almost everything toe teacher . .
Poor old things! Jock felt glad they him. she had been a delicate, clinging distinction was not a matter of butlers Indians had the custom of potlatch “Twelve,” replied Johnnie 

w „ only had a few hundred yards to go little thing-a coward, too. But even and ballrooms, calling cards and com- was not carried to such an extreme. “Correct; and here are 12 chocolat«
ago. But Jock Benson knew what it be^re they would be safe in Trafal- then he had known how intolerable a in^ out parties. There were no Inyidl- j But even today it is observed Many for having been correct.’
was, and he had hardly time to regls- Souare Tube burden fate so seldom kind to men ous matters or precedence and obllga- ! a poor Colville of eastern Washington “Please, teacher, next- time give me
ter the knowledge before there came B him he leaping up had lifted from his young shoulders' tion- The PrinclPle was 016 same but has been enabled to get a square meal ! something hard In multiplication.” sug-
the deafening sounds of the barrage, th- steen bare stone store of the Iron- ; • • • sn era. the Indians went the white social through the generosity of some wealth-, gested Johnnie,
and of anti-aircraft guns. railed stPalrcase There were five high The “all clear” moaned through the cllmber one better. He not only Invited 1er tribesman. The distribution of prop-    ■

He had bee., WtsUrtlnj out to XS,.“ . condltton, ^"“‘AT Sa'’' Ke ÄS ^ “S SL^SsTB^OEE
get some supper; but though It was and he felt> while he was finding his took possession of the vast city. So ^uihT^flnn cppkino-Rnrlai w-r - little to give away. THE SUNBURST BADO K

ÂÏÂÏÏÏÎ u"ykeyMe- FÂRMFR HFI PFn.’S"(o“.“l5atoteXbSd0ihaKi *>' »» door, ho But 1» the olaolmea. h. smiled phn- Ä V bt? S ^ ™“JTlll

wns for wantmgto keep In good shape, struck a match. and shielding the tiny ly- He knew the raiders ways. They i ..country club” crowd wou]d gather DV II fill? 4 T AD Ifl?
for he was gomg to be married to- iveri flame wlth his hand> he would soon be back! Indeed he must around’the campfire and talk about HY VVHhA I PH II It

f h !Thl the walked forward Into his living room, hurry to the nearest restaurant which bts soiree until the coyotes went home, U 1 TT 1 1
must go k p P and found the coat for which he had 8tiU remained open at night, for when ; or whatever it is that coyotes do to
house and &et hunself a warm coat. come up again Then he blew out the the sirens sounded, most of them shut such cases.

And then, as he turned away from malch> put tbe coat oni and went across their doors, and he now felt what, to jn the Chinook Jargon, potlatch
the front door of Garrick House, the ^ the one wjndow. From there he himself, he called ridiculously hungry, means gift. The Indian who wanted to
high gaunt building of which the fifth gtared down at 0jd Father Thames, the He had been too excited, too—too ; give a potlatch would have it noised
floor formed his apartment, he heard one thin_ Lonjjon can’t black out. hungry for her. to want any of the ; about and at the designated time would
the frightened voice of old Mrs. Bow- Maybe it would be best to wait a good lunch which had been served to | receive all his friends who could wield 
1er, the caretaker, addressing her hus- fgw minutes? The barrage had died Elsie’s luxurious home to Grosvenor j a canoe paddle or straddle a pony, 
bmid: “There now, youve made us down ^ suddeniy ^ it had begun. Square. While the others, tomorrow’s A feast composed of everything edl- 
late again ! ^ she snouted. That meant a dogfight was going on three bridesmaids and three grooms- j bje Which could be assembled was
_£ , from the sky 11 up the above tbe clouds. Pleasant to be down men, had hurried off talking and | provided and the guests immediately
wrinkled faces of the old couple, and ■ here and not up there he felt laughing to the dining room, they two j began on refreshments. Early in the
Bowler growled out, Why y°u did ! a bj^ ashamed of being as light- bad managed to slip away, and, when ] evening the ceremonies were held, 
give me a start, sir! Weve got 80 hearted ^ be was tonight, in such a alone in a little room at the back of There would be dances, songs and 
used to having nobody to this here worid of woe But he couidn’t help it! the big house, they had fallep into j speeches, together with prayers suitable 
place that It seems queer to have you Elsie Cameron was such a splendid each other’s arms and kissed and | for such an auspicious occasion. The 
back again.” young creature, as well as the sweet- kissed and kissed. ! speeches would recite the old tribal

himself yell good- girl in the world. This time to- A8 the savor of those kisses came custom of the potlatch, extol the vlr-
naturedly, “I wouldn’t go out tonight, morrow she would be his wife, and back, the coming night seemed to tues of generosity and commend the
If I were you, Mrs. Bowler. You might tbey would be In a village in the Cots- stretch long and bleak before him, warrior who was being big hearted and 
be caught by a nasty bit of shrapnel. woidSi where the good folk had only and he thanked God, for the first giving away all of his property.
You can take it from me that you had two bombs up to now—or so Elsie’s time, that her father was a rich man. Then came the grand distribution, 
won’t find a better shelter than your father had said, when handing him and had had the good sense to have Bolts of calico, dear to the heart of
cozy kitchen down below. Apart from the keys of the house which was his bad made a deep safe shelter, long Indian women, would be cut into
anything else, it would take a pretty wedding present to the airman son- I before Jerry had taken to dropping lengths suitable for dresses. Trinkets,
big bomb—not the sort they waste on ! in-law of whom he only half approved, j bombs over London. finery, robes, weapons and all manner
you and me—to bring down Garrick jpet knew he owed a whole week’s - Hark! The sirens which grumblers of savage paraphernalia would be doled 
House I" honeymoon leave to the Royal Flying I called “the Banshees’ warning” had out. The recipients of the gifts would

The pitch darkness had come back. Cross he had received today at Buck- 1 started once more their long drawn-out utter never a word of thanks, 
and in that darkness the happy young Ingham palace from the hands of the wall. But he, Jock Benson, was too After the white invasion of the 
man smiled down into the unseen faces king. The honor had pleased his squad- hungry by now to allow a warning northwest, a wealthy Indian might even 
of the couple he had now known for ron leader, it may be whispered, more to stand In the way of his getting have a stack of money. This also went, 
four years. than It had pleased himself, for owing something to eat. There was the Char-

“That’s what I say sir But she’s to the royal Investiture his wedding ing Cross hotel close by. He could get 
that obstinate, dragging me off every had had to be put off 24 hours. in there, for he knew the doorkeeper, 
night to that filthy, smelly place.” At times, today, Jock Benson had Again he struck a match, and shield- 

“I’m not preventing you staying here telt half frightened at the thought ed the tiny flame with his hand. It 
and being bombed if that’s your fan- that alone, among millions of young lit up his flying kit lying on an easy 

” said Mrs Bowler tarthr men. this terrible war had brought chair, and he told himself he might
’ o «Tv,« „ u loct him good fortune. He was now 26, and as well slip his Plying Cross into an
Aren t you? Who was it said last ag he stood there_ staring down at Inside pocket. There would be no one

îîî?ht1LruiW^t ^ « the ghostly looking gray waters of the In Garrick House for quite a little
Hit© Hitler, and that she wouldn t go riveri he recaued the past. ! while, and what a fool he would look
to the Tube if I didn t come too? oue€r thine life! Three vears ago ^ be was burgled tonight.

‘T don’t believe Hitler's going to Queer «ung, me! inree years ago , °hL tln hat he made
do In manv good folk tonight ” and be had been a hard-working partner i Taking up nis tin nat, ne maoe
do in many good folk tomgm. “a not over.successful business, with sure he had his latehkey, and groped

I flying as his one hobby. And he had bis way down the first two flights of
1 done a crazy, at the time it had j thîn°w„empt^ bouse.
! seemed an irreparable, thing! Pity be- j J Empty? No. for on the second land- 
I ing akin to love, he had married a big, his foot suddenly bumped into 
I dancer four years older than himself. ■ something.
I She had had the odd name of Kitty
! Brawle, and he had soon found that j found it was a woman who was 
her surname had been symbolic. j crouching on the stone floor of the 

He had thought her a sweet simple ; landing, 
little thing, and by no means clever, j Poor creature. No doubt she had 
Yet how very sour and crafty she j rushed in from the street, and then 
had turned out to be, and how soon i walked upstairs, terrified at the thought 
she had hated the life for which she | of being caught by the blast, should 
had said she longed—that of the good [ a bomb fall outside, 
little wife who makes a comfortable 
home for a lover-husband.

Ik ITdolov Bread-Basket^
copyright: 1941 By News syndicat« Co., inc., jock Benson chuckled. “His birds want ï the August of 1939, the Jolly Compan-

a bit of a rest after last night.”A London Air Raid 
Helps An R. A. F. 
Flyer Erase a Grim 
Past.

IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE in Mr. Bowler.
Boom! Boom! Boom!In the grim, unnatural stillness of 

•war-torn London at night, there came

Boom!
The sort of sound which, even In 

A quiet street like Peter’s Place, would 
not have been noticed even six months

Geology
applied to oil 
field problemsMontana farmers will receive 30 

cents a bushel greater income on their 
1941 wheat production than they re
ceived for their 1940 crop, according 
to the office of Senator James E. 
Murray of Montana.

“White House has Just advised me 
that President Roosevelt has approved 
the new wheat loan bill rates. This 
makes the loan rate on No. 1 dark 
northern spring wheat $1.15 and the 
loan rate on No. 2 dark winter wheat 
$1.10. This means about 30 cents high
er value on wheat produced In Mon
tana this year and result will be a 
vastly larger income for Montana 
farmers. Farmers’ return on wheat 
should equal or exceed parity.”

Here is a clear, concise and prac
tical work on the occurrence of oil 
and its geology, covering facts about 
petroleum methods of geologic 
ploration, factors In oil production.

ex-

Just Out!
New, Up-to-Date 5th Edition

Practical 

Oil GeologyJock heard

By DORSEY HAGER 
466 pages, fully illustratedLewis and Clark 

Film Is Planned
Announcement that 20th Century- 

Pox Film Corp. will film the story of 
Lewis and Clark, the northwest’s fore
most explorers, has been received from 
Montanans, Inc. It is anticipated that 
the filming will begin at once. The 
story of the trek of Meriwether Lewis 
and William Clark and their party 
across Montana and the northwest, 
from St. Louis to the Pacific coast and 
back in 1804-5-6, will be produced in 
technicolor.

$4.00
This is a guidebook of all-around 
Interest for the oil geologist, pro
ducer and engineer. Descriptive and 
reference materials are combined 
to cover every phase of prospecting 
for oil and exploiting oil fields In 
which geologic science may be ap
plied.
The book gives you a clear discus
sion of how oil originates and ac
cumulates,. stratigraphic, facto, of 
special interest to the oil geologist, 
chapter on methods of prospecting 
and mapping, occurrence and an
alyses of oil shale, etc.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Oh, how I loathe London in this awful 
blackout!”

He opened his mouth, but no words _ _
would come. He felt as If he had been Exempt On TttX 

! poleax ed. , it . WASHINGTON, D. C.—Single per-
She began again—this time in a sons making less than $800 and mar- 

whlnlng voice: “You might say you’re rled earning below $2,000glad to see me? It’s Just as If I’d would oa^nvt to be Ixempt from in
come back from the dead, Isn t It? ^vldual income tax«, under a decision 
Only five of us were saved from that by house ways and means com- 
hoodoo ship. They were all crabby j&ttee. 
about my dancing on shore, and I’d 
only too many men to play around 
with. But the nasty governor forced 
us to go away at last, and I’d an 
awful time getting home.”

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

Great Falls, Montana

Save a Life—Be a Careful DHver!

Order Today! Unhappy Jock Benson! He found 
his mind was working, now, with ex
treme lucidity. It told him that there 
was only one thing he could do. Kitty 
mustn’t stay here tonight as had evi
dently been her intention. After he 
had given her some supper, he must 
find a respectable hotel, and leave 
her there. In time—he knew it would 
take a long time—there would be a 
divorce. She would torture him, as well 
as blackmail him; but nothing mat
tered, so long as Elsie stuck to him. 
That be knew Elsie would do. But he 
faced the anguish, the dismay and yes 
the shame, tomorrow would bring to 
the girl he adored, and also be faced 
the cold anger of the father who had 
never liked him.

Then came a fretful, “You’re not a 
very kind hubby—that I must say. 
Are you going to let me stand here 
all night?”

“Of course not. But I couldn’t help
being surprised-----”

(Continued Next Week)

Stopping, he put out a hand, and

A Source Book
—In— ï

Geology
“Please stand up. I might have hurt 

1 you just now.”
Kitty had haunted him ever since j And then there swept over him a 

; he had arrived here yesterday. Of j tornado of fear, rage and despair, for 
i course he knew why. It was because j on ^ ears bad fallen the plaintive, 
! he had not been back to Garrick House wheedling, falsely-affectlonate accents 
i since they had parted—he had little | of the WOman he had believed dead 
i thought, then, for ever.

By K. P. Mather, Professor of Geol
ogy, Harvard University, and S. L. 
Mason, Geologist.

t

702 Pages—Illustrated

$5,00
This book giv« a comprehensive 
view of the development of geolog
ical science during the past four 
centuries in the language of the 
men who have molded geo 
thought, and with the original 
ments of many important principles 
and theories.
This Is the only book In English giv
ing convenient access to these care
fully selected writings In their orig
inal f

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

Great Falls, Montana

since the late September of 1939. Now, 
I And now he remembered the horrible | he felt that the words she had just 
evening when he had come home here, ' uttered would forever echo In his ears, 
a few months after their marriage, ! Mobilgaslea! . , “Darling Jock! How wonderful it 

; and found her reeling drunk. The next should be you! I’d a kind of hunch 
j day had taken place the only violent I 
Î scene he had ever allowed himself to 
have with her. She had stood up to 
him, telling him for once the truth, 
that she could not stand a life that 
was so dully respectable and, above all, 
without money, to bum.

So she had gone back to the provin- 
I cial theatrical troupe which called it- 
| self the Jolly Companions. From then 
! on she had continually asked him for 
j money, and he had continually given 
it to her.

I What a relief It had been when, in

te-
you’d be here, In this dear old place. 
I shan’t feel frightened any more, 
now. But you’ll have to get me away 
somewhere into the country tomorrow. SOCONY-VACUUM

orm.

If it’s TEXACO REFINED FROM OUR OWN

MONTANA CRUDETHEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY

Natural Gas 
Service

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FROM coast to coast, Mobilgas is America's favor
ite gasoline. In Montana, this fast-selling product 

has an extra appeal that attracts motorists to the 

Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

For Montana Mobilgas is refined in a Montana 

refinery from the State's own crude. Car owners 
are loyal to Montana's resources and take added 

pride in using Mobilgas.

That's why aggressive jobbers in this state are join
ing the big swing to this popular gasoline I

Pale Oils 
Black Oils 
Red Oils 
Floor Oils 
Waxes 
Asphalts 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

Insulated Texaco 
Motor Oils 

Insulated Havoline 
Motor Oils 

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oils 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylinder Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease 
Wire Repe 

Lubricants

THE TEXAS COMPANY
SUNBURST, MONTANA

Producers of Gasoline from 
Montana Crude Exclusively

Offices in All Principal Cities

A
leader

IN EVERY 
FIELD

5 Fire-Chief 
Gasoline 

Sky-Chief 
Gasoline 

Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners’ Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Spindle Oils

EFFICIENT/
ECONOMICALI

JOBBERS! You aro in
vited to aak for detailed in
formation about available 
Mobligee franchi»« openings 
in Montana.

DEPENDABLE! I

Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 miles of high-pressure pipeline.

Write or Win
SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY. INC. 

Crest Faib

v r TEAMS) FOR 
OUATER HORSE POWER

rar*

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.
P M0BI LG AS BGREATBFALLS,SMONTANA

REFINED FROM MONTANA CRUDE FO* MONTANA MOTORISTS
in


